About This Course

Managing
Managing Photos
with Photos 3
Apple’s replacement for iPhoto and the
professional Aperture so5ware.

We’ll begin with a thorough overview of Apple’s updated
Photos 3 application. Other topics will be how to import
photos from other devices (email, iPhone, iPad, Camera, SD
cards), where to put them, and how to use Photo’s powerful
tools to edit those treasures.
Next, we’ll explore all the options for sharing that collection
(e.g. iCloud photo sharing or transferring to a portable
thumb drive for external printing or burning). In subsequent
classes, we’ll work with multiple photo libraries, creating
slideshows, exporting screen images to external displays
(e.g. showing your slideshows on a Jlat screen TV at home),
and using Apple’s Mail App to send attached photos or, even
cooler, to create photo stationery using your photo library.

About Handouts
All projected screens used in this course will be
available online each week. What you may expect is
a .pdf Jile of the slides I use in class, grouped 6 to a
page. You’re welcome to visit, view, and/or print
out all handouts from this class and other posted
materials germane to this class. Please visit (and
bookmark):

viani.us/olli

Hardware Requirements
General Requirements:
• OS X 10.8 or later
• 2GB (installed) memory (more is beHer)
These Mac models are compaKble with OS X High Sierra:
• MacBook (Late 2009 or newer)
• MacBook Pro (Mid 2010 or newer)
• MacBook Air (Late 2010 or newer)
• Mac mini (Mid 2010 or newer)
• Desktop iMac (late 2009 or newer)
• Mac Pro (Mid 2010 or newer)

Setting Up Photos
• On starKng the app for the ﬁrst Kme, Photos 3 will oﬀer
a tour. DO take it as it gives a simple overview of the
interface which is already quite intuiKve; it mimics iOS’s
Photos 3 app featured in newer iPhones.
• The tour is always available in the Help Menu.
• You’ll also be prompted to import images from an
exisKng iPhoto library or from a disk, or create a new
one. Unless you are seZng up a new Mac, it’s best to
import from an iPhoto library at this point.

Importing Photos

●

Import a photo library from iPhoto (iniKal import).

●

Connect a camera or a memory card. OR...

●

Drag pictures directly onto the Photos icon (in the doc).

●

Photos received in Apple Mail are saved to Photos.

●

iCloud Photo Sharing in (on iPhone & Photos).

Importing Multiple
Photos Libraries ☹

Many users of Photos have multiple libraries they
want to merge into a single Photos library, or they
have a large library they want to split, in order to
archive parts of it, or store it on an external drive.
Sadly, these fundamentally useful features don’t exist.
PowerPhotos ($30) ”allows you to merge the contents
of multiple libraries together into one, while
preserving all your albums, moments, and photo
metadata.” I have no experience with it although it's
highly regarded by MacWorld.
Photos does, however, support as many standalone
photo libraries as you wish.

iPhoto Events > Albums
All of the iPhoto Events
that were in your
iPhoto Library at the
time of conversion will
be imported within a
folder called "iPhoto
Events" in the sidebar.
Each “Event” is a
separate album and
may be relocated however you wish.

SD Card Reader
SD card inserted directly into computer or card reader
Absolutely the same as if connecting with a USB cable.
All NEW photos are imported when you click “Import All
New Photos.” Those on the card and not yet deleted are not
imported.
Select the photos you wish to import and click “Import
Selected.”
My personal work Jlow is to delete photos from camera (e.g.
SD card) after importing into Photos. After all, my Time
Machine backup has ‘em saved and my card is empty.

Importing Photos
Importing Jiles from a location on the computer
It’s not unusual to have rogue images hiding in folders on
our computers.
Some have been gifts from friends (e.g. on a CD, DVD, or
“Jlash” drive) and we dragged them to a safe location.
Some photos arrive via email as attachments.
Still others are scans of negatives or slides.
They ALL end up on the wrong side of Photos, and that’s
easily corrected. Pull down the File Menu > Import
Locate the photos and click “Review for Import.”

iCloud (the Pros)
l

l

l
l

l

It just works — really! You can manage albums on a Mac and
have them sync to your iPhone, and vice versa.
The People album, which automatically Jinds faces in photos
that you can then identify as people you know, will sync all of
its data across your iPhone, iPad, and Mac.
Your edits also sync across your devices.
iCloud Photo Library's Optimize Storage option
automatically and smartly manages a percentage of your
device's (not cloud) storage space for high-resolution
versions of your photos; any images or video that can't Jit in
that space are stored as low-resolution thumbnails.
Secure, strong backups.

iCloud (the Cons)
l
l

l

l

The iCloud storage cost - $10 per month for 2TB of storage.
You cannot choose NOT to sync certain photos (e.g. for
personal or professional reasons).
It's tied into Photos for Mac and iOS (Photo$hop is available
for external editing with macOS High Sierra, with edits made
in those apps able to sync back to Photos.) With that being
said, using Photos on all of your Apple devices is still an
essential part of iCloud Photo Library.
It still hasn't been able to match Google Photos' unlimited
free storage for photos with resolutions of 16 megapixels
and under (that includes most iPhone photos).

If not iCloud, then what?
• You've got many (thousands?) of photos in your library.
• A5er session 2 you'll (hopefully) begin organizing them into albums
and in nested folders.
• In session 3 I'll explain how to setup iCloud Photo Sharing.
– CollecKons of photos are created from items in the library.
– Shared with ALL your iCloud-connected devices.
– Share with other Mac users (with an iCloud account).
• AcKvate this feature in Mac Photos preferences (Photos Menu >
Preferences > iCloud tab: select “iCloud Photo Sharing”
• Do this in the seZngs for iPhone and/or iPad (SeZngs > Photos >
iCloud Photo Sharing (turn it on by sliding to green)

Photos Preferences
•

•
•
•
•

•

Library Loca9on: To view the locaKon of your Photos library in the Finder, click
Show in Finder. To use the currently open library as your System Photo Library
(which allows you to use it with iCloud Photo Library), click Use as System Photo
Library.
Photos: Select compact, “summarized” views for Collec9ons and Years.
Memories: Show holiday events and choose to show noKﬁcaKons.
Impor9ng: By default, Photos is set to store all imported photo and video ﬁles
in the Photos library (required when using iCloud Photo Library).
Metadata: To have Photos use locaKon informaKon embedded in photos taken
by a GPS-enabled camera (including iPhone), select the “Include locaKon
informaKon for published items” checkbox.
Print Products Store: To ensure that print products you buy are priced and sent
to the proper locaKon, choose a country from the pop-up menu.

